Sunday 26 July 1970 
Seattle, Sicks’ Stadium, Washington, USA. JHE [II]

[Aud = Audience]

Jimi    : Hello, hope you’re doin’ fine, because I am. We want you to forget about 
Yesterday an’ tomorrow and this is a whole new world now, because you’ll be hearin’ some cats playin’ different things, and we’ll be on for about, fortyfive minutes, who knows, all right… [tuning]... You don’t sound very happy, you don’t look very happy, but let’s see if we can paint some faces around here. Thing called ‘Let Me Stand Next To Your Old Lady’ you don’t have that many interested in your butt

Girls   : Oh-Aw


1. FIRE  [Backing vocal - Billy Cox]

[false start]
Guitar ‘says’: ‘Fuck you’

All right, dig this baby, for the last time, right here
You don’t care for me, I don’t-uh care about that  
You got a new friend, yeah, well I like to laugh at
I have only one, itchin’ desire
Let me stand next to your fire

(Let me stand next to your fire) Hey, let me stand, baby 
(Let me stand next to your fire) Oh, let me stand right now
(Let me stand next to your fire) 
(Let me stand next to your fire) Yeah

Listen here baby, just stop actin’ so damn crazy
You say your mom ain’t home, it ain’t my concern
Just don’t play with me and you won’t get burned
I have only one itchin’ desire
Let me stand next to your…[plays trill] 

(Let me stand next to your fire) Let me sta-and, baby 
(Let me stand next to your fire) Oh! let me stand 
(Let me stand next to your fire) All those girls then
(Let me stand next to your fire) They ought to not get tired

Oh move over rat, and let Jimi take…
Yeah, you know what I’m talkin’ about 
Ow!

[Solo]

You try to give me your money 
You better save it babe
Save it for your rainy day
I have only one itchin’ desire
Let me stand next to your… [plays trill]
(Let me stand next to your fire) Oh! let me sta-and, baby
(Let me stand next to your fire) Oh, let me stand
(Let me stand next to your fire) Standing so close
(Let me stand next to your fire) 

Jimi: Thank you for stayin’ that long, thank you. Very sorry to be out of toon, but I 
forgot as open and ugly, you know, the bass player, hold on a second, we got 
Billy Cox on bass […?] An’ we got Mitch Mitchell on drums… and we got yours truly on public saxophone. Fuck me, we’re gonna put on Othello
Aud: [Laughter]
Jimi: [tuning] I would like to ask very kindly an’ timely as I can, if you can dig it, uh, 
please don’t throw anything up here, please, okay. Don’t do that, because that feel like hittin’ on somebody’s head anyway, thank you  [tuning] Like to settle the pace down a little bit and try to get in Nashville for a change. An’ you know, I just feel like gettin’ some drooool, and I see my parents comin’, really out of sight and you got me thrown off o’ that scot. We know about skyscrapers back in nineteen thirty two, but they’re all right, I mean, you know, he’s always played the catfish. We’d like to get into whatever you all look like, especially if you like a acid type of thing, which is love, uh-I wrote this thing called ‘Message To Love’ One, two, three…


2. MESSAGE TO LOVE 

We’re travellin’ at speed of a reborn man
We got a lot o’ love to give, from the mirrors of my hand
Oh, we’re travellin’ at speed of a reborn man
Lot o’ love to give, from the mirrors of my hand

Well I am what I am thank God
Some people just don’t understand
Tell them God

Find yourself first  and-uh then your tool
Find yourself first don’t you be no fool

[Drum solo]

Here comes a woman dressed up in red
Messin’ with that fool baby, give you life of pain         
Wanna be free
Never mind the man baby, he don’t understand 
Find your self first and then your talent        
Work hard in your mind for it to come ali-ive         
Got to prove to the man you’re as strong as him
‘Cause in the eyes of God we’re all children to him

Everybody come alive 
Everybody tell me why o why-y   
Everybody live their life 
Everybody hear my message

Jimi:  [tuning] [mostly unintelligible chat?] …a thing called um... um... I think I’m doing 
nothing, excuse me…. .All right, you’re just arriving from heaven any time now [tuning] Well I think I’m not that happy about the chairman [tapping strings] two, three, four, five, six I don’t. Like to do this one for the soldiers comin’ back in from Vietnam, the one’s developed fighting, floating an’ laid? back and-uh the ones that’s been shooting with the-uh the Voodoo joke rings? an’ all that, you know, this man now: “Yeah, I’m worried about the […?] What do you mean […?] blow holes in your back […?]  inside you, joking […?]


3. LOVER MAN *

Here he comes, baby 
Here comes your love-er ma-an
Here he-e co-o-omes
Here comes your lover man
I’ve got to get out o’ here
It sounds like Canada
Fast as I can

Reach u-up baby
Hand me down my-y runnin’ shoes 
Rea-each up, baby
Hand me down my runnin’ shoes
I see your ol’ man comin’, out the window
I ain’t got no time to lose

[Solo]

I wanna love you stronger clearly
Yes an’ I wanna love you longer baby
I wanna love you longer, baby
Here comes your old man over yonder
Here comes your old man, over yonder, baby 

* [Music: BB King’s ‘Rock Me Baby’. Lyrics are a mix of Elmore James’s ‘Look On Yonder Wall’ 
(Bill ‘Jazz’ Gillum) & Howlin’ Wolf’s ‘Meet Me In The Bottom (Willie Dixon), last verse is Jimi’s. Jimi related this song to the Vietnam war veterans returning, as Elmo’s version of ‘Look On Yonder Wall’ did to those of World War 2, the missing verse being: “Your husband went to the war, I know it was tough, I don’t know how many men’s he killed, but I  know he done killed enough.” ]

[Tape cut]


4. FREEDOM 

You got my leg hangin’ out your bed
You’ve got my head, baby, so I brought my pill
You’ve got my girlfriend, on heroin 
I don’t need it, baby, just tryin’ to get out o’ here alive

Freedom, that’s what I want now 
Freedo-o-om, that’s what I need now 
Get away from your face girl
Freedo-o-om

You’ve got my head, speak electric water
You’ve got my heart, baby, screamin’ and hollerin’
You’ve got my girlfriend
You know the drugstore man
Well, I don’t need it now-ow
I’m just tryin’ to slap it out of your hand

Freedom, that’s what we need now 
Free-ee-eedom, too love 
Freedo-o-om, that’s what I need 

You don’t have to say that you love me
If you don’t mean it you’d better believe
If you need me or you just wanna bleed me
Better stickin’ your dagger in someone else
So I can live

Freedo-o-om, so I can give to you 
Freedo-o-om, so I can love you too 
Freedo-o-om, so my children can live
Freedo-om, yea-eah 

Jimi: Oh, for those who have given to me and fine people who work for needy, we’d like to 
        do a slow blues…


5. RED HOUSE 

There’s a red house over yonder, baby
That’s where my baby stay
Red house over yonder, babe
Lord, that’s where my baby sta-a-a-ay
Ain’t been home to see my pretty baby
Lord, in about a ninety nine and one half da-ays*
About time to see her, you think so?

But wait a minute somethin’s wro-o-ong
Lord, somethin’s wrong the key won’t unlock this door
Wait a minute somethin’s wro-o-ong
Lord, this key won’t unlock this door
Yeah, I got a, bad, bad, feeling inside here
Lord, Lo-ord, Lord, that my baby don’t live here no more

[Solo]

I think I’ll go back over yonder 
Way back over yonder across the thick hill
Lord, I might as well go back over yonder, baby now 
Way over yonder across the hi-i-ill
If my baby don’t love me no mo-ore
Lord, I know, good and well, that her, her sister wi-i-ill

* Three month jail term

Jimi: Like to do another thing if you don’t mind, [feedback] man, it was the rain, the rain 
make feel like that, I’m sorry. uh-You all look pretty healthy out there, so we’d like to do a healthy song, dedicated to that girl over there in the yellow underwear. That you licking yourself? Hope you, no I shouldn’t say that, I’m sorry heh, uh-it’s called Foxy Lady. Thank you for the last four years…



6. FOXY LADY  [Backing vocal - Billy Cox]

You know you’re a cute little heart breaker 
(Foxy)
And you know you’re a sweet little love maker
(Foxy)
I wanna take you home 
I won’t do you no ha-arm
You got to be all mine, all mi-ine
Ooh, Foxy Lady

Yeah

I see you I’m down on the scene, baby 
You make me wanna get up and… fuck
I’ve made up my mind 
I’m tired of wasting all my precious time Joy
Got to be all mine, all mine
Ooh, Foxy Lady

[Solo]

Gonna take you home 
I won’t do you no harm
You’ve got to be all mine, all mine
Ooh, Foxy Lady

Yeah, well, here I come
Towing the fucker towards you
Sock it to me

[Tape cut]

Jimi: Yeah, this is dedicated to everybody here. Well, some of you, okay, enemies of 
war, a thing called Machine Gun, but we’ll do it now, because if we don’t, we’ll have fuck all waiting who want’s us tonight, like. Well, you don’t got patience, try an’ dig it. One, two…
	

7. MACHINE GUN* > 

Dedicated to the house

Ah… Dedicated to you before nineteen sixteen

We-ell! machine gu-un, tearin’ your buddies all apa-art
Evil men make me kill ya, baby
Evil men make you kill me
Evil men make me kill you, now
Even though we’re only families apa-art

Well, I pick up my axe and fight like a farmer
But your bullets keep shootin’ me dow-own
He-he-he-hey-yeah, I pick up my axe and fight like a farmer 
But your bullets shoot me down to the ground

That way is a long time
It don’t hurt me one bit
Give it to me baby
Well, I pick up my axe and fight like a farmer
But your bullets sound like the rai-ain

Short time, baby, you’ll be goin’ just the same
Three times the pai-ain

[Solo]

Fire your bullets and fight some more
I ain’t afraid no more
All the time you shoot me down, baby
You’ll be goin’ just the same
Three times the pai-ai-ain
And your own self to blame

*According to Jimi this addresses at least two subjects, one is war and the other is personal struggle  
 “People fighting wars within’ themselves.”

8. < STAR SPANGLED BANNER > (music: ‘The Anacreontic Song’ by John Stafford Smith)

[Instrumental]

[Guitar ‘says’: ‘Fuck you’]
…

9. < PURPLE HAZE

Purple haze all in my brain
Lately things don’t seem the same
Actin’ funny but I know why
‘Scuse me while I fuck the sky 

Purple haze all around
Don’t know if I’m comin’ up or down
Am I happy, or in misery
Whatever it is that girl put a spell on me

Help me baby, forget about it baby

[Solo]

Purple haze all in my eyes 
Don’t know if It’s-uh day or night
You’ve got me blowin’, blowin’ my mind
Is it tomorrow or just the end of time? 

How goes it
Whatever you say goes, hey!
Yea-eah purple haze
Yea-eah purple haze

Now you’ve gone and changed my mind

Jimi: You know we all heard that it’s nothin’, if you don’t believe us I’m very sorry. You 
can’t trust these things long in your mind [tuning] Don’t mind even to make people a strong point, as soon as we get our guitar together [tuning]
Aud: [Applause]
Jimi: If you could do that you could stop that man from gettin’ all the different shit 
[tuning] We’d like to play a song dedicated to everybody out there that’s-uh, out of it first [feedback] and-uh, A thing called I Don’t Live Today, Maybe Tomorrow I Just Can, But Not Today

[Drum solo]


10. GETTING MY HEART BACK TOGETHER > [aka HEAR MY TRAIN A COMIN’]

I’m waitin’ ‘round the train station
Waitin’ for that train
Take me, take me away
From this lonesome town
Too bad you don't love me no more, baby
Too bad your people, put me dow-own, put me dow-own

Tears are burnin’ my eyes
Tears are burnin’ my heart 
Way down in my soul
Way down inside my soul
Tears burnin me down in my so-oul

Too bad you don't love me no more, baby
Too bad your people made me go-o-o!.

Now, I hear my train a comin’
Hear my train a comin’
Hear my train a comin’
Hear my train a comin’

[Solo]

I got to leave this town, take five
I have left and gonna leave this town
An’ you know I’m gonna tell you the trip will be a Voodoo chile
Nobody expects to hear a magic boy

Come back and buy this town
Come back and buy this town
And give it all, give it all to you
That’s all I could do

If you make talk to me one more time
I swear I’ll give the, the whole World to you

I hear my train a comin’
Hear my train a comin’
Hear my train a comin’
Hear my train comin’



11. < MIDNIGHT LIGHTNING
 
We got to keep on groovin’
Keep on movin’ 
Understa-and bo-oth sides of the sky

We got to keep understandin’-uh
Both sides of prayer
‘Cause you-ou got your God and so do I

We got to keep on lovin’
Good sweet lovin’
Make love on my dyin’ bed

Got to stop playin’
Try to stop playin’, baby
Or else gonna find yourself, dead

Jimi: The applause is nice, but if you don’t mind I’d like to continue on, quickly
Aud: [Cheers]
Jimi: Why has this silly foxy lady been sitting up here, directly on us [tuning] Yeah, 
Voodoo Child starts in a minute and like thank, Shut up…[whispering]: Anybody got some drugs around here, hasn’t anybody out there?
Aud1: We don’t need black criminals like you around here! What are you, a junkie!
Aud2: Hey, is it true that you used to be a criminal?
Jimi  : [Oblivious to the criminal stuff] I dig Voodoo Child, Voodoo Child… ran away from 
here, so thanks for showin’ up… Everything tended to go out together. We can’t get Foxy Lady […?]
Aud1: He’s just an’ old punk, shoot him down!
Jimi  : Floyd Patterson’s here… Sure if he got knocked down here it’d be the first time in 
his life [horrible feedback] You want to devise something [horrible feedback] anything. Thank you for lettin’ me get off…


12. VOODOO CHILE (SLIGHT RETURN) 

[Falsetto voice: A soldier?] of love

Don’t forget your licks
You’re hip, so the hip hop continues livin’

Well, I stand up next to a mountain
I chop it down with the edge of my hand
Well, I stand up next to a mountain
I chop it down with the edge of my hand
Pick up all the pieces and make an island
Might even ‘raise a little sand’*
Who knows how real this is
‘Cause I’m a Voodoo chile
Lord knows, I’m a Voodoo child, baby

[Solo]

I didn't mean to take up all your sweet time, baby 
I’ll give it right back to you one of these days

I didn’t mean to take up all your sweet time
Give it right back one of these days 
If I never see you no more in this world, well I’ll-uh
If I don’t see you no more in this wo-orld
If I don’t see you no more in this world 
Then you’ll kick me on to the next one and don’t do late
Don’t be late

‘Cause I’m a Voodoo chile  
Lord knows, I’m a Voodoo chile, baby

* ‘Raise sand’ - expression meaning to cause a disturbance, get angry, etc.


13. HEY BABY (NEW RISING SUN)

Hope you don’t mind a song, nothin’ but a jam, you know
[Light applause]…

 [Tape cuts out]


